CNC Milling Centers

(1) HAAS-VF6-62.”x30.”x30.”
(1) HAAS-VF3-40.”x20.”x22.”
(1) HAAS-VF2-30.”x16.”x18.”
(2) HAAS-MINI MILL-16.”x12.”x12.”
(3) HAAS-5th AXIS TRUNNION-Ø22.”
(2) HAAS-4th AXIS ROTARY-Ø12.”

CNC Turning Centers

(1) DOOSAN-300C-Ø14.”x24.”
(2) DOOSAN-300-Ø14.”x24.”
(1) DOOSAN-240-Ø12.”x24.”

Wire EDM

(1) SODICK-AQ535L-21.”x13.”x10.”

Laser Etching

(1) RMI-LASER DIODE-3.”x3.”x16.”

Jerames Manufacturing is a manufacturer of complex Machine Parts, Tooling, Fixtures and Assemblies, servicing the aerospace and commercial industries. As a proud member of the aerospace and commercial manufacturing communities we are committed to exceeding our customer’s satisfaction through continuous improvement of our products and services.